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This exceptional event draws more than 50 physicians from around the state of
Louisiana. As an exhibitor at Jambalaya, you will be able to visit with the physicians
in an intimate setting.  There are only a handful of exhibit spots available to ensure
that our exhibitors will have the undivided attention from our fine-tuned audience. 

ABOUT PEDIATRIC JAMBALAYA

Pediatric Jambalaya is an integrated educational program for
pediatricians, pediatric specialists, and family/general practitioners.  
Content is appropriate for other healthcare professionals, including

registered nurses.

TARGET AUDIENCE

Pediatric Jambalaya attendees will have a chance to win door prizes.  But, there is a
twist! In order for the attendees to be eligible to win a prize, they must visit with
each of our exhibitors and have the representative of the booth sign off on their
door prize card.  We want to give a little extra encouragement for our attendees to
visit with our exhibitors.  Exhibitors are welcome to donate prizes for the drawing.

DOOR PRIZES

CONTACT

For more information about sponsorship opportunities and
how to secure your highly-coveted exhibitor space, contact:

Ashley Thibodeaux | Director of CME
ashley@womansfoundation.com | 337.806.9392
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EXHIBITOR LEVELS

Table at premium location
3 badges for reps
Signage sponsoring lunch
Marketing email announcing
company as Platinum Exhibitor
Complementary bag stuffer* 

PLATINUM | $2,000

Table at premium location
3 badges for reps
Signage sponsoring breakfast
Complementary bag stuffer*

GOLD | $1,500

Exhibit table
2 badges for reps
Signage sponsoring AM break

SILVER | $1,000

Exhibit table
1 badge for reps

BRONZE | $750

EXHIBITOR ADD-ONS

Additional Badge - $50
Sponsorship of conference bag (logo on bag) -  $350 + sponsorship level cost

*company must provide document or
items to Woman's Foundation by May 1st
to be included in conference bag

*company must provide document or
items to Woman's Foundation by May 1st
to be included in conference bag


